BIGGER BOLDER MEMORY MAKING
The new Wonder of the Seas SM is going change the way you play, crave, and stay — big time. We’re talking
larger-than-life adventures, dining that’s as epicurean as it is epic, and accommodations that make for
the best vacay ever — like the biggest, boldest Ultimate Family Suite on our fleet. Embark on an awesome
Euro tour in summer 2022, or sail from Florida’s Space Coast on an out-of-this-world adventure in
November 2022. Only on Royal Caribbean ®.

For reservations and information, contact us today.
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Social100

Playscape SM

Adventure Ocean ®

BIG TIME PL AY TIME

A HIDEOUT HANGOUT

SO MUCH BETTER THAN RECESS

At the all-new Wonder Playscape SM,
adventurers of all ages can discover
an underwater-themed world studded
with slides, climbing walls, games and
puzzles, with endless possibilities for
their imaginations to soar. And by night,
fantastical lighting transforms the entire
space into an otherworldly seascape.

Teens get an exclusive space that’s all
their own — Social100. Beyond the secret
entrance, they’ll find the latest consoles,
plus music to jam out to, movies, and
plenty of comfortable places to kick back
with new friends. And just outside is our
most maxed-out patio yet, with lawn
games, a juice bar and a whirlpool.

Adventure Ocean ® onboard Wonder is
going bigger on adventure than ever.
Kids can enjoy plenty of whimsical rooms
to roam and climbable creations to
explore at Play Place. Interactive tinker
time at Workshop. Friendly competition
at Arena and more.

Pool Deck

Suite Sun Deck

El Loco Fresh ®

FOR THE SUN OF IT

WELCOME TO THE SUITE SPOT

BITES TO DELIGHT THE WHOLE CREW

At the newly designed pool deck, get
your adrenaline fix on the thrilling
waterslide trio, The Perfect Storm SM.
Pint-size cruisers can conquer the
Splashaway Bay SM aqua park. Or the
whole family can enjoy the shade of
their very own casita, decked out with
premium loungers and amenities for
the ultimate pool day upgrade.

While the kids are enjoying the thrills,
mom and dad can enjoy an exclusive
place to chill when staying in suites.
The new Suite Neighborhood offers its
own sundeck with a plunge pool, high up
in the ship’s most prime location. Other
suite amenities include five-star dining
at Coastal Kitchen and more.

Score your game-day faves in between
winning plays at Playmakers SM Sports Bar
& Arcade or a slice of pizza perfection
on the go at Sorrento’s. Crazy good tacos
and burritos for the whole family at
El Loco Fresh ®, or the finest Sunday
supper this side of Nonna’s house at
Giovanni’s SM Italian Kitchen & Wine Bar.

Beginning May 2022, sail Wonder of the Seas ® from Barcelona or Rome and explore bucket-list-worthy
shores in Europe from Provence to Naples and beyond. And in November 2022,
Wonder unlocks the best shores of the Caribbean from Port Canaveral, Florida.

For reservations and information, contact us today.
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